By Olwen Law
hat do international event riders do when they have
free time? Mary King, one of Great Britain’s top
three-day eventers and a member of the gold-medal
team at the Alltech FEI Games, enjoys unwinding on horseback
safaris in South Africa arranged by In The Saddle – Holidays
on Horseback.
Ant’s Lodges provide the equestrian explorer with luxurious
accommodation in their own private game reserves and welcome
all levels from non-riders up to international three-day event stars
like King.
“I’d been to South Africa before and to Kenya on a safari but
never on a horseback safari, so it was a new experience,” she
explained. “I wasn’t concerned about the riding myself, but I went
on holiday with my husband who hadn’t ridden much before.
“When the holiday was organized, I sent him to our local
riding school for six 30-minute lessons. But even so, he was a real
beginner.”

Mary’s husband’s inexperience in the saddle and Mary’s
experience didn’t influence the group’s activities, as the team
worked hard to ensure everyone was happy, safe and comfortable.
“The horses that were chosen for him were truly fantastic,” said
King. “When we arrived, he was given a steady plodder but as
he improved, he was given different horses, as there was a great
selection. Over the holiday he went from a very nervous jockey
to cantering along sandy tracks with one hand by his side, so there
was quite a transformation!”
The horses available at the lodges are all well schooled and
range from Thoroughbreds and Arabs to Boerperd crosses. King
found them “in great condition and really well cared for.”

“The safari I had been on previously didn’t involve horses, and
it was just amazing this time to get so close to the game. I don’t
know if the animals realized that the horses were there or what
it was, but it was a totally different experience and a much better
one,” enthused the five-time Olympic rider.
As anyone who travels knows, it’s not just the quality of the
activity that makes a holiday. The accommodations are incredibly
important. Said King: “Everything at Ant’s was very high-quality
and the rooms in the lodges were lovely. They had lots of natural
features and an outside shower. The food was superb, which is
certainly welcome when you’ve spent a lot of time riding.”

“People will think that for me, going on a riding holiday was a
bit of a ‘busman’s holiday’ and I suppose it was – but it was totally
different to what I do for a job. I had a great time seeing the
animals and watching my husband’s riding improve. Maybe next
time we will go on a faster ride, but this was just great as it was.
“We’re actually looking to go on another riding holiday with the
children and some friends. I would certainly go back to Ant’s —
it was such a fantastic place,” said King.
Ant’s Lodges, which comprise Ant’s Nest and Ant’s Hill, are
ideal for anyone who wants to come on safari in South Africa.
Non-riders are welcome and will be encouraged to ride at least
once during their stay. In addition to the normal itinerary, as
with any In The Saddle holiday, there are opportunities to add
extras such as a trip to the Lapalala rhino sanctuary. Holidays are
available year-round.

Situated in private game reserves, visitors to Ant’s can expect
to see a fabulous array of animals. The reserve has a wide variety
including rhino, buffalo, giraffe, wildebeest, zebra, mongoose,
wild cat and more than 250 species of birds.
More information:
www.inthesaddle.com
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